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Rarebooksclub.com, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 246 x 189 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.This historic book may have numerous typos
and missing text. Purchasers can usually download a free scanned copy of the original book
(without typos) from the publisher. Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1904 edition. Excerpt: .Canada has
made us familiar with snow-shoes. Under the heading Garments, vestures, etc., there are some
curious entries--such as A hat-band of glasse spun into fine threads ; A bracelet made of thighes of
Indian flyes ; A match-coat from Greenland of the intrails of fishes ; and Russian stockens without
heels. Some of the articles were of historical interest. The museum was said to contain Edward the
Confessor s knit gloves ; Henry VIII. s hawking-gloves, hawkeshoods, stirrups and dog s coller ; and
Queen Anne Boleyn s night-vayle embroidered with silver, and her silke-knit gloves. In the same
section were Choppenes for ladyes from Malta and Venice ; these were the very high pattens--almost
stilts--upon which fashionable Venetian ladies walked, or rather tottered, when the seventeenth
century was young. Some of these absurdities were worn eighteen inches high, the wearer s rank...
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I just began looking at this pdf. We have read through and that i am confident that i will gonna study once more once more down the road. Your lifestyle
span will likely be change the instant you complete looking at this ebook.
-- Eli Ra u-- Eli Ra u

This book is indeed gripping and fascinating. It normally is not going to price a lot of. I am very easily will get a delight of reading a created pdf.
-- Alber tha  Ca r twr ig ht-- Alber tha  Ca r twr ig ht
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